How robust are social preferences to variations in the environment in which a decision is made? By varying the elicitation method and default choice in the 'moral wiggle-room' game of Dana, Weber, and Kuang (2007) , I examine the robustness and nature of the pattern of information avoidance in which many dictators in experiments-if initially uncertain-avoid learning whether their choice will help or hurt another person and choose selfishly. When ignorance is not the default choice, participants choose it much less frequently. However, when dictators express their outcome choice using the strategy method, most are willing to overcome the default choice and reveal the payoff state ex post. I conclude that people will employ strategic ignorance to avoid a morally-fraught decision if they can do so passively, but having to actively choose ignorance betrays its usefulness and leads to behavior largely consistent with models of preferences over outcomes. Thus while opportunities to create and exploit moral wiggle-room limit fair-minded behavior, environmental or psychological variables may reinforce the motivation that leads people to choose fair outcomes.
Introduction
Decades of research have documented the willingness of experiment participants to give up money in order to help anonymous recipients.
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How robust are these social preferences, though? More recent research calls into question the importance of social-preferences in environments in which the decision-maker has the freedom to manipulate her own choice set, the information that she has about her choice, or the information that others have-as is the case in a vast number of the allocation decisions likely encountered by individuals navigating their way through their natural social environment.
2
By documenting giving behavior inconsistent with preferences defined solely over outcomes, this sub-literature offers an important critique of the broader social-preferences literature, which had previously focused on models of preferences over the distribution of material payoffs and on reciprocity. This view of moral behavior as fickle and flickering has been embraced by many as evidence that other, more belief-dependent psychological motivations, such as concern for self-or social-image, guilt, shame, blame, and responsibility can better account for observed patterns of giving.
4
However, some important questions remain. How important are the forces that undermine the expression of social preferences? To what extent do environmental or psychological variables actually reinforce, as opposed to suppress, the motivation that leads people to choose fair outcomes? This paper presents an experiment that contributes towards answering these questions. It uses the moral wiggle-room game of Dana, Weber, and Kuang (2007) (hereafter DWK), which demonstrated that many dictators-if initially uncertain-will avoid costless information about how their choice affects the payoff of the recipient and, as a result, significantly fewer dictators take the simple steps necessary to guarantee the fair outcome than do in the full-information baseline game. Beyond simply behaving more selfishly when 1 Camerer (2003) synthesizes the 'first generation' of social-preference models. 2 See, for example, Dana, Weber, and Kuang (2007) , Lazear, Malmendier, and Weber (2009), Dana, Cain, and Dawes (2006) , and Broberg, Ellingsen, and Johannesson (2007) .
3 See for example Fehr and Schmidt (1999) , Bolton and Ockenfels (2000) , and Charness and Rabin (2002) ; Rabin (1993) , Dufwenberg and Kirchsteiger (2004) , and Falk and Fischbacher (2006) . 4 See, for example, Benabou and Tirole (2010) , Benabou and Tirole (2006) , Andreoni and Bernheim (2009) , Dufwenberg (2006), and Grossman (2009b) .
the link between actions and outcomes is obscured, the DWK participants actually seek to obscure this link using strategic ignorance, the purposeful avoidance of (free) payoff-relevant information in pursuit of some objective.
The experiment replicates the moral wiggle-room game, then adapts it by varying the default information choice, specifically, whether the dictator's decision whether to reveal the recipient's payoffs is an active choice with no default or whether the default choice is to reveal. In a separate condition, the dictator states her outcome choice using the strategy method and chooses whether to overcome the default choice of not revealing. This allows me to ask: 1) is the ignorance observed by DWK really strategic or is it prevalent for other reasons; and 2) what purpose does strategic ignorance serve; are participants just as willing to avoid information after they have indicated their choice as they are beforehand?
Answering these questions sheds light on the ease with which individuals can create and exploit "moral wiggle-room" to pursue self-interest and thus, the external validity of laboratory experiments documenting behavior consistent with a preference for fair outcomes.
Furthermore, a deeper understanding of strategic ignorance is necessary to gain insight into the motivation and the cognitive processes that lead people to give in transparent decisions, yet avoid transparency.
While the DWK findings of strategic ignorance and behavior inconsistent with a preference for fair outcomes are robust in the replication, I find that they are quite sensitive to changes in the choice elicitation method. Switching the default choice to reveal, or even requiring an active choice drastically decreases the rate at which participants avoid learning the recipients' payoffs. As a result, behavior in these variants of the moral wiggle-room game is consistent with a preference for fair outcomes.
Such large default effects are consistent with the notion that there is some activation cost to overcoming the default and-taken alone-would cast doubt on the notion that information avoidance is strategic. However, the high rate at which participants actively choose to reveal the true payoffs when they have made conditional choices using the strategy method suggests that strategic ignorance is not "just" a default effect. Indeed, the desire to quickly resolve uncertainty ex post drives most participants to overcome whatever bias favors the default.
Thus, people decline information in order to avoid facing an informed decision, not to avoid learning the state. However, having to actively choose ignorance neutralizes the strategic benefit of avoiding the informed decision, so behavior is inconsistent with baseline giving only when ignorance is the default choice. This finding suggests that while opportunities to create and exploit moral wiggle-room limit fair-minded behavior, environmental or psychological variables may reinforce the motivation that leads people to choose fair outcomes, either by making it difficult for people to avoid feeling responsible for the well-being of others or by drawing attention to one's own behavior.
Experimental Design
The experiments took place at the Experimental and Behavioral Economics Laboratory (EBEL) at the University of California, Santa Barbara. Participants were randomly recruited from the EBEL subject pool (largely comprised of UCSB students and staff) using the online system ORSEE (Greiner 2003) . Upon arriving at the experiment, participants sat at computer terminals, through which they read the instructions and entered their decisions. The interface was programmed using the Z-Tree software package (Fischbacher 2007) .
Screenshots of the instructions as well as the decision interfaces for each condition are presented in the Appendix.
Participants played the same binary dictator game used by DWK. They were instructed that they would be playing a simple game with one other person in the room with whom they had been randomly and anonymously matched, with both members of the group being paid according to the choice of the dictator. The dictator was referred to as 'Player X' and the recipient as 'Player Y'. After participants read instructions describing a generic payoff table, they completed a short quiz to ensure that the task was understood. Next they were shown the actual payoffs for the experiment and any other information relevant to their particular experimental condition, before taking another short quiz. Before participants were told to which role they had been assigned and were allowed to make a choice, they were given sixty seconds-during which the payoff matrix or matrices were displayed on the screen-to consider their choice. In general, the screen progression and layout reproduced the DWK interface as faithfully as possible. The text of the general instructions were reproduced almost verbatim, as were the condition-specific instructions in the replication conditions.
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The dictator always received $6 for choosing A and $5 for choosing B, but there were two possibilities for the recipient's payoffs. In the 'conflicting interests' (CI ) version of the game the recipient's payoffs from A and B were $1 and $5, respectively, while in the 'aligned interests' (AI ) version the recipient's payoffs were flipped-$5 and $1, respectively. As in DWK, the baseline condition featured a transparent dictator game featuring the CI payoffs, while the remaining conditions relaxed this transparency by having the dictator initially unsure of the version, having been told that each was equally likely.
While the dictators made their choices, recipients were asked to choose hypothetically between the two options for each of the two versions of the game, with the exception that in the baseline condition they were only asked about the CI version. Furthermore, participants were asked about their beliefs. All recipients were asked to state their beliefs about the percent of dictators in their session (in relevant conditions: who were knowingly) playing the conflicting-interests game that chose option B and in the relevant conditions, the percent of dictators in the session who chose to reveal the payoffs. Dictators were asked to state their beliefs about the mean of the responses of the recipients in the same session. Upon completion of the experiment, participants were paid privately in cash as they exited the room.
5 I am grateful to Jason Dana for sharing the original program used to conduct the experiment. Minor differences in layout arose because the DWK experiment was programmed using a different software package.
6 Results of these decisions are not central to the questions and conclusions of this paper and are available from the author upon request.
7 This elicitation method was used in Charness and Dufwenberg (2006) and has the advantages of simplicity and immunity to risk aversion.
The five experimental conditions are described below. The first two exactly replicate the DWK experiment while three additional conditions feature variations of the choice elicitation method. The Default NR, Active Choice, and Default R conditions are designed to provide insight into the role of the default choice in determining the dictator's choice of information.
The Strategy Method condition highlights the dictator's information choice when she cannot avoid stating her preference in CI by remaining ignorant. Then the participants answered the role-specific beliefs-elicitation question.
Default NR:
This condition replicated the "hidden information" condition of DWK. The participants were presented with the two versions of the game and told that the true payoffs were equally likely and would never be revealed publicly, but that the dictator could reveal them by clicking a button on the same screen. Both roles were informed that the dictator's decision of whether to reveal would be kept private. Thus, the dictator could remain ignorant of the payoffs, and the recipient would not know her information state. Failing to click the reveal button preserved the uncertainty, so 'not reveal' was the status quo or default choice.
3. Active Choice: This condition differed from the Default NR condition only in that the dictator was required to choose whether or not to reveal before the program proceeded to the outcome selection screen. There was no status quo or default choice.
Default R:
This condition differed from the Default NR condition only in that the default information choice was to reveal the recipients' payoffs.
5. Strategy Method : This condition differed from the Default NR condition only in that the dictator entered her outcome choice as for each of the two payoff schemes, with the outcome determined by her choice in the game version actually being played. As in the Default NR condition, the dictator could reveal the payoffs by clicking a button on the same screen.
The precise elicitation method and interface was not shown to the recipient in any condition, so the recipient was ignorant to the differences between conditions 2-5. Thus, all differences in behavior across these conditions are due to direct effects of the elicitationmethod manipulation. The sessions lasted roughly 30 minutes. Each subject participated in only one condition and was not aware of the other conditions.
A total of 338 subjects participated across the five conditions, with exactly half (169) playing the role of dictator (Player X). On average participants earned $10.61, with dictators earning slightly more ($11.43) than recipients ($9.79). Sessions lasted approximately 20 minutes. Table 1 displays the results of the Baseline and Default NR conditions. While only 9 out of 36 (35%) dictators in the Baseline condition chose (6, 1), in the Default NR condition 23 of 39 (59%) chose in a manner inconsistent with a preference for the fair outcome, either choosing to remain ignorant of the recipient's payoffs or, conditional on revealing and being in the CI game, choosing (6,1). The 24 percentage point difference is significant at the 3% level (Z = 1.92). Table 4 summarizes the extent to which behavior was consistent with a preference for the the fair outcome (5, 5). In the Baseline condition, choosing (6, 1) is not consistent with a preference for the fair outcome. In the Default NR, Active Choice, and Default R conditions, a dictator who remains ignorant of the recipient's payoffs or knowingly chooses (6, 1) in the CI game exhibits behavior inconsistent with a preference for the fair outcome. In the Strategy Method condition, I consider choosing the option that results in the recipient receiving only $1 in either version of the game to be inconsistent with a preference for fair the fair outcome.
Results
As described above, behavior in the Default NR condition is not consistent with the Baseline giving rate. However, neither the Active Choice nor the Default R condition features behavior that is less consistent with a preference for the fair outcome than in the Baseline.
The inconsistency rate in the Active Choice condition is .35, exactly matching the Baseline rate, and the Default R features less inconsistent behavior (.28) than the Baseline. 19 (54%) chose to give the recipient the lower payoff in at least one payoff state. This behavior is borderline significantly higher (Z = 1.52, p < .07) than the Baseline rate.
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Thus, the Default NR condition is the only condition in which the amount of behavior inconsistent with a preference for the fair outcome is conclusively and significantly greater than in the Baseline.
Discussion and Conclusion
The sharp decline in the rate at which dictators choose to remain ignorant of the recipients' payoffs across the Default NR, Active Choice, and Default R conditions shows that dictators' information acquisition decisions are significantly affected by the default information choice.
It is tempting to dismiss this result, and perhaps even the significance of the main DWK findings, as "merely" driven by status quo bias, a well-known and prevalent phenomenon, both in the lab (e.g. Samuelson and Zeckhauser (1988) ) and in the field (e.g. Madrian and Shea (2001)). The default effect might be driven by a high physical or mental cost of selecting an additional choice, one that-unlike the outcome choice-can be avoided though passivity.
The default choice may be interpreted as a suggestion on the part of the experimenter or as providing permission to act in a particular way.
However, the Strategy Method condition shares the the same default as the Default NR condition, but almost three quarters of its participants overcome the default and actively choose to learn the recipients' payoffs. Because participants indicate contingent outcome choices on the same screen, revealing the payoffs serves only to resolve uncertainty ex post.
Thus, while dictators' active pursuit of information is consistent with a general desire to resolve uncertainty or with a desire to learn the outcome of one's choice, it is markedly inconsistent with a simple status-quo-bias explanation for their avoidance of the same information ex ante, when it may have additional instrumental value. Instead, dictators appear to choose ignorance in order to avoid having to face an informed decision, but only when they can do so passively.
What is it about facing an informed decision that dictators would want to avoid? While there is little to suggest that dictators would want to avoid the AI version decision, two different motivations might provide a reason to want to avoid the conflicting-interests decision. Each could explain why participants are willing to choose ignorance passively, but are reluctant to do so actively.
First, because their choice determines another person's payoff, dictators may feel obligated to choose the fair outcome, despite having a direct preference for the selfish outcome.
Many studies have shown that a sense of responsibility for the welfare of others has an impact on behavior.
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Dictators may be able to alleviate that responsibility by remaining ignorant, much in the way they can by delegating the decision to an intermediary 11 or by opting out of the allocation decision
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. Indeed, Krupka and Weber (2010) find that the social consensus among experimental subjects who are given descriptions of the DWK baseline and 'moral wiggle room' game is that remaining ignorant is more socially-appropriate than choosing selfishly in either the baseline or while informed of being in the CI game.
However, while unhelpful behavior on the part of the uninformed may be excused, a 'sin of commission' may be viewed more harshly than a 'sin of omission', and actively pursuing such ignorance may not be considered an abrogation of responsibility. This remains to be seen, though, and further research should seek to establish whether or not the active pursuit of ignorance does indeed spoil its responsibility-alleviating properties and is viewed as more inappropriate socially.
A second, related motivation is that image-concerned dictators are judged differently when ignorant than when informed. DWK is one of a handful of studies that largely inspired a shift in focus within the social-preference literature to models that incorporate concern for image.
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Because self-sacrifice in the pursuit collective goals is socially valued, image-conscious decision-makers frequently face a conflict between material self-interest and the desire to maintain positive image. The tradeoff between self-interest and social-image can explain many patterns of giving behavior observed in laboratory and field experiments (Ariely, Bracha, and Meier 2009 , Andreoni and Bernheim 2009 , Grossman 2010 ) and changes in the information environment of potential recipients may alter this tradeoff enough to drive significant changes in behavior (Dana, Cain, and Dawes 2006, Grossman 2009b) . However, because recipients in the DWK experiment did not observe the dictator's reveal decision, concern for social-image cannot explain why a dictator would avoid learning the recipient's payoffs.
A leading interpretation (espoused, for example by Benabou and Tirole (2006) , Mazar, Amir, and Ariely (2008), Hamman, Loewenstien, and ) instead views the behavior observed by DWK as reflecting self-image concern and moral hypocrisy (Batson, Thompson, Seuferling, Whitney, and Strongman 1999) : appearing moral to oneself without being so. By not revealing the payoffs, dictators can disregard the fact that they are not helping the recipient while simultaneously acting selfishly. Challenging this interpretation is the fact that Bayesian-rational self-signaling models such as Bodner and Prelec (2003) , Benabou and Tirole (2006), and Grossman (2009b) cannot accommodate such self-deceptive behavior. It remains a mystery how participants can fool themselves into thinking that they are not blameworthy if they do not learn the state. Furthermore, the direct experimental tests derived from such models have found little support for the hypothesis that self-signaling is a major driver of giving behavior (Grossman 2009b , Grossman 2009a ).
In the experiments described in this paper, overcoming the default draws attention to the dictator's choice. This added attention may limit the dictator's ability to self-deceive, destroying the value of strategically ignoring the recipient's payoffs, which otherwise could be used to avoid facing the decision featuring conflicting dictator and recipient interests. Thus, while opportunities to create and exploit moral wiggle-room limit fair-minded behavior, environmental or psychological variables that draw attention to one's own behavior reinforce the motivation that leads people to choose fair outcomes. Further planned experiments will investigate whether language and stimuli that draw attention to the dictator's choicewithout changing the default-are similarly successful at neutralizing strategic ignorance and reinforcing fair-minded behavior.
Related studies have found similar patterns of experiment participants avoiding dictator decisions, even at a cost (Lazear, Malmendier, and Weber 2009 , Dana, Cain, and Dawes 2006 , Broberg, Ellingsen, and Johannesson 2007 . Krupka and Weber (2010) find such opt-out is viewed as more appropriate socially than entering the dictator game and playing selfishly.
Further research might investigate whether it is also the case that environmental factors drawing attention to the participant's choice mitigate the extent to which participants avoid allocation decisions.
